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The figures in the margin indicate full marks.
Candidates should answer in their own words
and adhere to the word limit as practicable.
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Answer Question No. 1 and any four from the rest.
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1.

Answer any four questions from the following:

Mi;ifi1��-�-���:

Sx4==20

(a) Assess the importance of Abdul Hamid Lahori as a historian.
���19iqS ��� �tc�Rh1 ���?
(b) What was the difference between the Zat and Sawar ranks ofManasabdars?
�rl)l4'1l'SIC'1'!1 � �� �� � � � �?
(c) How did Nurjahan influence imperial policy during Jahangir's reign?
eil��C'Sl'SI {tlei�qSJCOI 1_�etl(frl \"4s'8tt4 �tet..,hl .il1'!>cqs � qS(:i1�"1?
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(d) What is meant by Hindupad Padshahi?
���,���?
(e) Discuss the significance of the Third Battle of Panipat.
�9W<rn� ���9{'(151lti7!16�1 � I
(f) What were the implications of the grant ofDiwani in 1765?
�°t\b� ��� �1'$C�� ����?
(g) Briefly discuss the features of the Ryotwari system.

�mffi"�����9f 1511t6l16.il � I
(h) What was the Cornwallis Code?
�����?

Group-B

�---t
20x4 = 80

Answer any four questions from the following:

r.t�fai� �-C<1SR otmC �m�:
2.

Critically analyse Akbar's religious policy. Explain the nature of Din-i-llahi
with its reference.
�1<fl�C�M • � >i�1Cd116.i1�61<t> f.kWM � I

12+8
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3.

What were the main agricultural products during the Mughal period? What
role did Cash Crops play in Mughal agrarian economy?
� '51l�C6\� �tff.l ,µ!Gi� 9f'1J �� �? � � � � �� �
��?
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4.

Discuss the architectural developments during the time of the Mughals with
special reference to Shah Jahan' s achievements in this field.

12+8

�11�iST�C--I� 1iN>�� ��� �a.i<tSl�..f ��������
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5.

Discuss the Oceanic trade of 17th Century Mughal India. To what extent
was it influenced by the advent of the Dutch and the English?
� "i�C<tS� � �t���c(� >tl�<tS � � '5lteft416..fl � I
������� ���<tS��G4?

6.

14+6

'6� ��

Trace the evolution of the Sikh community. What was the nature of the
relationship between the Sikhs and the Mughals?

10+10

���OO't�I ���a<jC't����?
7.

What were the basic features ofMurshid Quli Khan's revenue sy�tem?

20

�����������?

8.

Do you agree with the view that the Eighteenth Century was a 'dark age' in
Indian history?

20

�9ff.l-� ����Qi�� '51��� �(tC>t \.!I� '15ltfi<tS� l'it' �?
9.

Discuss the Socio-religious reform movement of Rammohan Roy. Do you
think that the movement brought "modernism" in India?
�l�C�� mm 1l�l�<tS-ffl �� '5tt�fai.:i '5lteft416..fl � I
Qi, 1.!1��10-tla.i.:i�����?
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10.

Do you agree with the view that "The theory of deindustrialization in early
colonial India is a myth"?
"�� --11>1C�� � 9iV( � '61�P'lt1HlC�� � t!1<1$ � � �"
t!l� .q<@C<(J� � '5!1� � t!!�?
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The figures in the margin indicate full marks.
Candidates should answer in their own words
and adhere to the word limit as practicable.

Answer question No. 1 and any four questions ,from the rest.
� .:f� <!t°ft ��� � Clf-� � �W'R � I
Group-A
�-�
Answer any four questions from the following:

I.

5x4 = 20

A�fei��-�d�m�:
(a) What is meant by Fief and Vassalage?
�-,e ISJt�IC41isi���?

(b) Indicate the significance of the year 1453 in the history of Europe.
���Qjt��8�� ���91(��1
(c) Trace the development of map drawing in Europe in the later part of the
fifteenth century.
9NS� ll'j\!l�<J!I �'if �9f 111i1f5JI �� fflM 151IC41t��1 � I
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(d) What is Proto-Industrialization?
�ffltw:I �f<!s �?
( e) How do you chara�terize the new merchants of sixteenth century Europe?
�"l\!l���9f������?
(t) What do you know about 95 thesis of Martin Luther?
����� ��f<!s�?
(g) Who were the Huguenots?
����?
(h) What do you mean by Copernican Revolution?

Group-B

�-�
Answer any four questions from the following:

A��me<r-� "5/?rfQ���:
2.

"The fourteenth century was an . age of economic crisis and commercial
decline in European history" - Discuss.
'� � � �� ��C)T �
'6ltCa<!f6f:11 � I

3.

Why did feudalism flourish in Eastern Europe when it collapsed in Western
Europe?

2
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4.

What does the term 'Renaissance' signify? To what extent was humanism
reflected in Renaissance painting and sculptures?
'C�Cil'il>i' � � �? � � �M<r..:bl<U� C�C-1>1i>I f6Jl�fif � �
!IK!>�M� �at�c,

5.

8+12

m

What were 'Enclosures' in England? In what ways did they represent a new
kind of agricultural economy?

14+6

�� \�-1C:lP!i§im' � �? ��m Mi�� �� � � �� � �
�?

6.

What is Radical Reformation? How did it create an ideological opposition to
monarchical absolutism?

12+8

�� ��� �? Mi�tc<l � �list��C�<Jt�<llMC<tlt� �� � <tSC<l:1�¢1?
7.

8.

Was Niccolo Machiavelli a humanist political thinker?

20

Did the peace treaty of. Westphalia (1648) establish the ideals of national
sovereignty?

20

Assess the role of anti-clericalism in setting the stage for the Reformation.

20

MC<tStl"it 1111Mimc�Fat � �� �M;q�M� �t1st'?..:iR><tS @<$tMi.t �?

'(3<Jl�c�fei�t<l1 ¥tt�kr& (��slT) � � �n(c\51)lc�� � � <tSc��c1?

9.

�� �tt1\itld1C-i<!t 9tu��<fSt !11t.M<tSCtl ���� � I
10.

Account for the decline of Spain as a chief commercial power of Europe in
the seventeenth century.
���9MT���J<fSff���fflctf.f��I
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